Lunch Special
Hot Buffet £8.00 per person

Minimum delivery £80; which is a buffet for 12 people approx.
Choose from Hot Fork Buffet selection or leave the choice to us
Choose;
One hot vegetarian dish (such as sweet potato, chickpea and coconut curry
One hot main dish (such as Lasagne)
These will be served with green salad and our delicious homemade bread rolls
and butter
Choose;
one pudding such as plum and frangipane torte
or alternatively a selection of fresh fruit

Cold Buffet £8.50 per person

Minimum delivery £80; which is a buffet for 12 people approx.
Baked best ham
Roasted honey & mustard chicken drumsticks
Quiche (vegetarian)
Served with our delicious bread and a selection of salads such as tabbouleh
New potato and spring onion and mixed salad
Pudding of the day or if you prefer a platter of fresh fruit
You may also order fruit juices /mineral water and beakers to be delivered with your
buffet at an extra cost of 50p pp
NOTES:
New Prices from 01 January 2009.
Minimum deliveries:- weekdays, £80; out of Bristol, £100; evenings £150; weekends £300.
We can tailor/theme a menu to suit your requirements if you would prefer.
Our charges include delivery, setting up of buffet, and most importantly pickup of the dirty dishes!
This can be on the same or following day at a mutually convenient time.
We only ask that you provide suitable tables (near sockets if hot buffet is required) for the buffet. For the
smooth running of buffet, it is advisable to have a separate clearing area for your guests to leave plates and a
bin to put rubbish in, we will provide plastic boxes for used plates etc.
We will provide; (included in price)
White paper napkins & Banquet roll (for buffet table),
China plates & stainless steel cutlery (not paper and plastic)
Serving dishes & implements
Electric hotplates for keeping food warm (if applicable)
We can also provide staff to help serve buffet and clear tables & serve coffees / drinks- please ask about rates
for this.
Everything is freshly prepared and traffic these days is unpredictable, we do everything in our power to
ensure your buffet arrives on time, although we are only human and cannot guarantee an exact time
If you have any further queries please do not hesitate to contact us.
We look forward to hearing from you!

